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‘THEY ARE  HERE’
Mexican drug gangs control an ocean of drugs washing over Oregon, 
and bombings and shootings show the telltale signs of their savagery

By LES ZAITZ

For more than a day, the plastic orange toolbox sat on the lawn under a cherry tree, a few paces from 
the sidewalk.

No one passing the Canby home took notice. Not the runners. Not the dog walkers. Not the kids 
riding by on bicycles.

Then curiosity drew a 31-year-old landscaper who had come to the home just after sunset to help a 
friend move. Ivan Velasco Rodriguez poked the toolbox with a wooden rake handle.

The pipe bomb lurking inside exploded. Metal shards flying at bullet speed fatally injured Velasco 
Rodriguez and slammed into surrounding homes. Pieces fell on roofs two blocks away.

Canby police and federal agents swarmed the scene that night in December 2011. Who planted the 
booby trap that killed Velasco Rodriguez, a married father of four? And who was the intended target?

Police made no arrests, and the crime faded from public view.
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But behind the scenes, federal law enforcement sources say, investigators reached a chilling conclusion: 
A Mexican drug cartel most likely commissioned the bomb to kill a witness who once listed the address 
as his own. Their suspicions deepened when they discovered the bombing was eerily similar to twin 
explosions in central Washington, where rigged devices killed two men hours apart in 2008.

The findings, never before disclosed to the public, were uncovered by The Oregonian as part of a nine-
month investigation into the astonishing reach of Mexican drug cartels in the Northwest.

The Oregonian has learned that Mexican cartels, including the powerful Sinaloa and the brutal Los 
Zetas, have infiltrated almost every corner of Oregon. At last count, authorities were aware of no fewer than 
69 drug trafficking organizations selling drugs in the state, nearly all supplied by cartels.

Police have taken down drug operations cloaked as a restaurant in Bend and a grocery in Hillsboro. 
They’ve busted traffickers in Gresham, Pendleton and, in a takedown last month involving 300 officers, in 
Klamath County. They’ve intercepted shipments from Oregon traffickers as far away as Texas, Minnesota 
and Florida.

Cartels and their allies control nearly every ounce of heroin, methamphetamine and cocaine flowing 
into the region, investigators say, smuggling drugs up Interstate 5 by the ton and money back down by the 
millions. They dominate the marijuana market, tearing up Oregon forests for massive plantations. They 
exact an unfathomable toll in lives ruined and cut short by drug abuse.

Perhaps most unnerving, cartel-connected traffickers lash out in violence to control territory, settle 
debts or warn rivals — not just in Mexico, but here in the Northwest. Police suspect a cartel is behind the 
roadside execution early last year of a trafficker near Salem. They think cartel operatives shot two California 
drug dealers whose bodies were found buried in the sage northeast of Klamath Falls last fall. They also 
believe a cartel ordered a 2007 hit in which a trafficker and four friends were lined up on the floor of a 
Vancouver rental home and shot in the head.

“They will take advantage of any avenue they can to make their business succeed,” said Kelvin 
Crenshaw, until recently the special agent in charge of the Seattle regional office of the U.S. Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives. “Make no bones about it. The control is from the cartels.”

Yet even as traffickers live in our towns and menace our residents, their scourge has remained hidden 
in plain sight. Police often report homicides, drug busts and threats as isolated incidents. Until now, the 
region’s drug enforcement officials have mostly kept a lid on connections that all point in one direction: to 
the cartels responsible for the rivers of bloodshed hundreds of miles away in Mexico.

“They are here,” said one former cartel member, a 29-year-old Oregon man who asked that his name 
be kept secret to protect his safety. “They try hard to stay off the radar.”

The Oregonian’s investigation included the unprecedented cooperation of law enforcement officials 
at all levels, including more than 250 interviews with investigators in six states. The newspaper reviewed 



50,000 pages of documents, including rarely available wiretap excerpts and files in open homicide cases. 
Sources also included former traffickers, defense attorneys and victims, such as the family of a Bend 
21-year-old who collapsed on his front lawn as a lethal heroin dose flowed into his veins.

Law enforcement officials helped with The Oregonian’s investigation because they’re convinced the 
public needs to better understand the growing threat the region faces. Though many cartel homicides are 
never solved — witnesses are threatened into silence, and killers leave few clues before sliding back across 
the border — authorities say cartels’ involvement in deaths and other crimes here is unmistakable.

“Oregonians,” said John Deits, the assistant U.S. attorney who oversees federal drug prosecutions in 
Oregon, “are totally naive, totally out of touch with what is happening.”

Disturbing leads
The neighborhood of the Canby bombing seems an unlikely place for a cartel hit.
Ranch houses and newer Northwest-style homes line Northeast 22nd Street, which runs east-west 

along the north edge of town. The scent of freshly mowed lawns hangs in the air.
The one-story white house where the bombing occurred sits on an extra-wide lot. A gravel driveway 

sweeps along one side, past the cherry tree, to a carport and shop in back.
At the time of the crime, a man rented the house with his wife and their 19-year-old son. Their names 

are being withheld to protect their safety. The renter declined to be interviewed, but lead investigator Chris 
Mead of the Canby Police Department gave an account. Ben Hartwig, who was visiting the neighborhood at 
the time of the bombing, filled in details.

The renter worked at a metal manufacturing factory and landscaped on the side, saving enough to buy 
a home in Salem. The family was in the middle of moving on the evening of Dec. 10, 2011, when the renter 
spotted the toolbox as he pulled his pickup to the house for another load. Believing that another man’s 
property should be left alone, he told his wife and son about the toolbox but did not call police.

The son, disobeying orders to stay away, tried to open the latch after his parents left for Salem. A string 
held it fast, but the box opened just enough to reveal something odd inside. The son called his parents’ 
cellphone only to be told again to leave the box alone.

The renter worked the next day, a Sunday. As he headed home, he called Velasco Rodriguez, a friend, 
for help gathering scrap metal at the Canby home. Velasco Rodriguez arrived with another helper, parking 
near the cherry tree. He asked the renter about the toolbox and was told to let it be.
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Miriam Perez Santana, center, with her kids Kimberly Velasco Perez, 12, from left, Henrick Velasco Perez, 4, 
Janetzy Velasco Perez, 5, and Esthephany Velasco Perez, 8, still cannot understand why her husband Ivan Velasco 
Rodriguez was not home to celebrate her 30th birthday Monday. Her childhood sweetheart and father of their four 
children died before Christmas when pipe bomb exploded near their Canby appartment.



The renter was in the carport loading plants into his pickup when he was rocked by a blast. He ran to 
the front yard. Two doors down, Hartwig was attending the annual gingerbread-house contest of his fiancee 
and her family when the home shook and the windows rattled. Hartwig, an Iraq War veteran and former 
explosives expert in the U.S. Marine Corps, froze for a second.

“It didn’t really make sense — a bomb going off in Canby,” he said.
He rushed down the block to find the renter and the other helper standing over Velasco Rodriguez 

in stunned silence. Velasco Rodriguez lay on his back in the driveway, shrapnel wounds in his head 
and stomach. Hartwig, who’d received his EMT certification five months earlier, knew the wounds were 
probably fatal. But he, neighbors and then medics tried to save Velasco Rodriguez.

In the days that followed, local investigators and agents from the FBI and ATF combed for clues. The 
explosion so shredded the toolbox that plastic bits remain at the scene even now. Investigators recovered 
enough of the pipe bomb to reconstruct it but learned little about its origin. They dug into Velasco 
Rodriguez’s background but quickly concluded he wasn’t the target. They also found no disputes or drug 
activity involving the renter and his family.

Then an ATF investigator discovered that the address had been listed by a man connected to a major 
drug case in another state. That led federal law enforcement officials to suspect the work of a Mexican drug 
cartel.

A month after the Canby bombing, the ATF agent traveled to Moses Lake, Wash., to learn about the 
2008 bombings. There he found startling parallels to the Canby killing.

Workshop blast
The morning of Aug. 2, 2008, William A. Walker opted to stay home to tinker in his backyard 

workshop while his wife joined visiting relatives to hunt for antiques, according to an account from family 
members.

The 69-year-old retired electrician had returned to the area in the mid-1990s after an industrial 
accident in Ohio left him unable to work regular hours. He and his third wife, Dorothy, settled in Wheeler, 
five miles east of Moses Lake, to look after the widow of a fishing buddy. Walker spent time repairing cars 
and small power tools.

“He was a fix-it guy,” said Valerie Johnson, a stepdaughter. “He’s just the good guy next door.”
About 8:30 or 9, Walker carried a battery charger to the back of his shop and plugged it in.
A couple of hours later, Dorothy Walker, 82 miles away in Cashmere, was growing anxious. She had 

tried over and over to reach her husband, first at the house, then on his cellphone.
“He’s one of those answering people,” she said. “I just got a terrible feeling.” She called a grandson in a 

panic, asking him to go check.
Andy Otto, 33, lived about six miles away and often spent Saturdays helping his grandfather in the 

shop. He arrived about 1:30 p.m. to a terrible scene. A pipe bomb inside the charger had exploded, blowing 
a hole in the shop wall and dropping Walker to the concrete floor. He had died of severe head and chest 
wounds.

A couple walking their dog had heard a muffled blast and saw a puff of smoke drift from the shop. A 
couple sleeping in an RV in the Walkers’ driveway also heard the explosion. Neither went to investigate, but 
they helped police piece together the sequence of events, said Ryan Rectenwald, lead investigator at the time 
and now chief deputy at the Grant County (Wash.) Sheriff ’s Office.

At first, medics and police thought a shop chemical or battery had blown up accidentally. Another 
blast hours later and only five miles away suggested otherwise.

Death by scanner
Javier Martinez Adame, 53, was unemployed and living with his girlfriend, Heather Smith, in a small 

house on a dead-end lane just north of Moses Lake city limits.
Adame, the fourth of nine children, held odd jobs most of his life after a car accident left him unable to 

work long shifts, said a sister, Sandra Valdez. A father and grandfather, he kept a tidy home and worked on 
wood projects.

“He was a really good mechanic,” Valdez said. “He was just helping people all the time.”
Police suspected he was also dealing drugs. Grant County court records show he was convicted of 

cocaine possession in 1998 and cited for possessing drug paraphernalia in 1999.
That weekend in 2008, Smith found a police scanner in a paper grocery bag in the driveway and 

moved it to the porch, Rectenwald said. Just after midnight on Aug. 3, Adame carried the scanner into the 
kitchen and plugged it in.

Adame muttered an expletive just before a pipe bomb hidden inside exploded, killing him instantly. 
Rectenwald said Adame had experience with explosives and may have heard the detonator.

Valdez, notified in a phone call, arrived later that morning.
“When we drove up the gravel road, there were cops, tape. I was screaming,” Valdez said. “I was 



begging them to let me see him. They said I wouldn’t want to see something like that.”
ATF technicians soon established that the bombs that killed Walker and Adame were nearly identical. 

Given Adame’s history, investigators concluded he was the intended target of the scanner. But what about 
Walker? Grant County sheriff ’s detectives, with help from ATF and FBI agents, hunted for a link between 
him and Adame.

For a time, Otto said, police thought he might have been the target of the battery charger. He and 
relatives said investigators asked him whether he owed someone in the drug world money.

“They said it was meant for me,” Otto said. “They stayed on that trail for a while.”
Otto was arrested in 2004 after police found 186 marijuana plants in a travel trailer he was using, but 

he said he had since put his “troubled” years behind him.
Investigators also focused attention on a neighbor whose home had been raided by U.S. Drug 

Enforcement Administration agents five months before as part of a cocaine investigation. Law enforcement 
sources said a cartel could have meant the charger for him.

In any case, investigators concluded Walker was the victim of mistaken identity. Walker’s family 
dedicated a Facebook page to the case and still holds occasional events to seek help solving it. Both cases 
have gone cold, Rectenwald said.

Investigators are also looking for new leads in the Canby case. Police acknowledged that the common 
circumstances — pipe bombs hidden in everyday items that were left unattended — interest them.

Days after the bombing, Canby police set up a tip line and offered a $5,000 reward for information 
leading to an arrest. Investigators found it odd, Police Chief Bret Smith said, when few clues rolled in.

The silence, Smith said, indicates that the killer came to Canby, set the bomb and slipped away without 
a trace.

(The following are the three sidebars with the first day of this five-part series)

Grisly roadside discovery: an execution by gunfire
Blood spatters inside the Ford Expedition made clear the man slumped over the center console was no 

drunken driver passed out along the road.
A motorist heading home early Jan. 27, 2012, spotted the SUV on the shoulder of unlit Cordon Road 

outside Salem. He pulled over and found the engine idling and the front doors open. He could see the man 
was dead.

Rogelio Hernandez-Davalos, 25, had been executed by gunfire.
Hernandez-Davalos had attended a party that night in one of the barnlike onion-storage sheds that dot 

the Lake Labish farming area northeast of Salem, according to Marion County Sheriff ’s Office detectives 
who reconstructed events. He left just after midnight.

At 12:23 a.m., he called a friend and asked him to buy some beer and meet him at a Salem home. He 
gave no sign of distress and didn’t mention that he had a passenger.

Soon after, he pulled off the road next to a farm field. Someone, perhaps the passenger, walked to the 
driver’s side and shot Hernandez-Davalos before disappearing into the night.

The motorist who found Hernandez-Davalos called 911 at 1:14 a.m.
Before police could get a warrant to search Hernandez-Davalos’ rental home just outside Salem 

city limits, someone entered and scrubbed potential evidence. Police still found signs of drug trafficking, 
including rows of detergent bottles in the laundry room despite almost no clothing in the house. Traffickers 
commonly wash heroin, tightly packed in plastic, to cut down on its distinctive vinegar smell.

Dave White, the lead detective, found that Hernandez-Davalos had recently married, leaving his 
wife in Mexico and telling her he was going north to make money. Hernandez-Davalos was a native of the 
Mexican state of Sinaloa and was in the U.S. illegally.

White and Detective Matt Wilkinson then learned through sources they wouldn’t disclose that 
Hernandez-Davalos had been handling enormous amounts of heroin — as much as 30 pounds every two 
weeks, enough for 27,000 undiluted doses.

They believe a Mexican cartel killed Hernandez-Davalos for stealing from his bosses or trying to 
branch out on his own.

The case grew cold as potential witnesses said they wouldn’t talk or denied knowing anything. The 
detectives remain keen to pin down the location of the party and who was there. They’re certain someone in 
that crowd knows who slid into the passenger seat next to Hernandez-Davalos.

Shooting in Vancouver leaves 3 dead, 2 injured
Five days before Christmas in 2007, 26-year-old Jorge Pacheco invited four friends to his sparsely 

furnished rental home in Vancouver in a modest neighborhood just west of Interstate 205.
The men drank beer and played dominoes at the kitchen table, scratching scores on a slip of paper, 



according to a police report.
About midnight, three other men arrived. They were invited in and offered beers before they pulled 

guns and marched Pacheco and his friends to a rear bedroom.
They ordered all five to lie facedown on the floor, then shot each in the back of the head.
Pacheco died on the spot, and two others died at a hospital. Two survived grazing wounds, one leaving 

a bloody handprint near the front door as he staggered outside, according to police files.
The killers, one dropping a pistol in the street out front, jumped into a van with a waiting driver.
Veteran Detective Wally Stefan of the Vancouver Police Department then pieced together a disturbing 

case.
Stefan quickly suspected the men were killed over drug money. When he died, Pacheco was the target 

of drug investigations in Oregon and California. He once told a police informant that he led a network that 
distributed meth, heroin and marijuana in those states and Washington. Police in San Mateo, Calif., pegged 
him as a major heroin supplier with connections reaching to Chicago.

An FBI-led task force in Portland tracked him through wiretaps and surveillance, including a 
transmitter they placed on his black BMW. They identified him as the supplier for organizations in 
Beaverton and Clackamas before losing track of him when the transmitter’s battery died.

The survivors and getaway driver, who was caught, wouldn’t say much. But Stefan learned the killers 
may have been dispatched by California traffickers affiliated with Mexican cartels.

Detectives ultimately identified Benjamin Vasquez-Salamanca, a 27-year-old fugitive wanted on 
Oregon drug charges, as the leader of the execution team.

Clark County prosecutors indicted Vasquez-Salamanca. Leland Rakoz, a deputy U.S. marshal in 
Vancouver and a renowned tracker of wanted men, set out to find him, questioning friends and relatives 
in several states. He kept getting the same story: After the Vancouver hit, Vasquez-Salamanca was killed in 
Mexico by the Los Zetas cartel.

The story makes sense, Rakoz said. Vasquez-Salamanca, who stayed in touch with his family even 
when on the run, had gone silent. Rakoz could find no trace of him.

The other two killers returned to Mexico, according to police reports.
Stefan and Rakoz are keeping their files open.

Source links 2002 killing on I-5 to drug trafficking
Why would anyone kill 53-year-old Angel Carlon Silva? The death remained a mystery for more than a 

decade.
Now The Oregonian has learned the killing was probably tied to drug trafficking.
To all appearances, Silva was just another motorist as he drove his gold Lincoln sedan south on Interstate 

5 about 11 a.m. on Dec. 15, 2002. His 18-year-old grandson was in the front seat, an acquaintance in the back.
Along a rural stretch north of Myrtle Creek, a green Mercury Tracer with three men suddenly pulled up 

in the fast lane, along the Lincoln’s left side. The passenger window went down, a gun came out, and a hail of 
bullets blasted the Lincoln.

Silva was hit. The grandson guided the car to a stop on the shoulder, where Silva died behind the wheel.
The men in the Tracer sped to a gas station 10 miles down the road, where they ducked into the restroom 

to change clothes. The men abandoned the Tracer, which had been stolen in California, and hopped into a 
waiting Ford Expedition.

Oregon State Police Lt. Darin Lux, then a detective on his first homicide, said the crime appeared 
planned. Witnesses were reluctant to talk, but within days, investigators issued warrants for two suspects: 
Sergio Villafana-Ortega, then 23, and Gerardo Botello Rosales, then 25.

State police had cited Villafana-Ortega for speeding six months before the shooting, court records show. 
He listed a Salem address one block from a house that a federal affidavit in another case said was used by a 
major drug ring.

Lux said the motive for Silva’s death was never clear, only that investigators learned it may have involved 
some sort of retaliation. The two suspects were never found.

But a former drug trafficker told The Oregonian recently that Silva was the godfather of a child of Jorge 
Ortiz Oliva, a Salem drug kingpin. Ortiz Oliva, later convicted, had connections to a cartel in Nocupetaro, 
Mexico, according to court records.

The former trafficker, who asked that his identity be shielded to protect his safety, said he drove a load 
of marijuana from California to Salem the day before the killing. He thinks Silva may have been returning to 
California with the cash to pay.

The former trafficker said he and Ortiz Oliva attended Silva’s funeral in California. A Roseburg funeral 
home confirmed that Silva’s body was shipped to a now-defunct mortuary in Tulare, Calif.

After the funeral, the former trafficker wondered aloud why the suspects hadn’t been arrested.
As he recalled, Ortiz Oliva responded: “They’ve been taken care of.”

– Les Zaitz
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300 officers, in Klamath
County. They’ve intercepted
shipments from Oregon traf-
fickers as far away as Texas,
Minnesota and Florida.

Cartels and their allies con-
trol nearly every ounce of her-
oin, methamphetamine and
cocaine flowing into the re-
gion, investigators say, smug-
gling drugs up Interstate 5 by
the ton and money back down
by themillions.Theydominate
the marijuana market, tearing
up Oregon forests for massive
plantations.They exact an un-
fathomable toll in lives ruined
and cut short by drug abuse.

Perhaps most unnerving,
cartel-connected traffickers
lash out in violence to control
territory, settle debts or warn
rivals — not just in Mexico, but
here in the Northwest. Police
suspect a cartel is behind the
roadside execution early last
year of a trafficker near Salem.
They think cartel operatives
shot two California drug deal-
ers whose bodies were found
buried in the sage northeast
of Klamath Falls last fall. They
also believe a cartel ordered a
2007 hit in which a trafficker
and four friends were lined
up on the floor of a Vancou-
ver rental home and shot in
the head.

“They will take advantage of
any avenue they can to make
their business succeed,” said
KelvinCrenshaw,until recently
the special agent in charge of
the Seattle regional office of
the U.S. Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco, Firearms and Explo-
sives. “Make no bones about
it. The control is from the car-
tels.”

Yet even as traffickers live
in our towns and menace our
residents, their scourge has re-
mained hidden in plain sight.
Police often report homicides,
drug busts and threats as iso-
lated incidents. Until now, the
region’s drug enforcement of-
ficials have mostly kept a lid
on connections that all point
in one direction: to the cartels
responsible for the rivers of
bloodshed hundreds of miles
away in Mexico.

“They are here,” said one
former cartel member, a
29-year-old Oregon man who
asked that his name be kept se-
cret to protect his safety.“They
try hard to stay off the radar.”

The Oregonian’s investi-
gation included the unprec-
edented cooperation of law
enforcement officials at all
levels, including more than
250 interviews with investiga-
tors in six states. The newspa-
per reviewed 50,000 pages of
documents, including rarely
available wiretap excerpts and
files in open homicide cases.
Sources also included former
traffickers, defense attorneys
and victims, such as the fam-
ily of a Bend 21-year-old who
collapsed on his front lawn as a
lethal heroin dose flowed into
his veins.

Law enforcement officials
helped with The Oregonian’s
investigation because they’re
convinced the public needs to
better understand the growing
threat the region faces.Though
many cartel homicides are
never solved — witnesses are

threatened into silence, and
killers leave few clues before
sliding back across the border
— authorities say cartels’ in-
volvement in deaths and other
crimes here is unmistakable.

“Oregonians,” said John
Deits, the assistant U.S. at-
torney who oversees federal
drug prosecutions in Oregon,
“are totally naive, totally out
of touch with what is happen-
ing.”

The neighborhood of the
Canby bombing seems an un-
likely place for a cartel hit.

Ranch houses and newer
Northwest-style homes line
Northeast 22nd Street, which
runs east-west along the north
edge of town. The scent of
freshly mowed lawns hangs
in the air.

The one-story white house
where the bombing occurred
sits on an extra-wide lot. A
gravel driveway sweeps along
one side, past the cherry tree,
to a carport and shop in back.

At the time of the crime, a
man rented the house with his
wife and their 19-year-old son.
Their names are being with-
held to protect their safety.
The renter declined to be in-
terviewed, but lead investiga-
tor Chris Mead of the Canby
Police Department gave an ac-
count. Ben Hartwig, who was
visiting the neighborhood at
the time of the bombing, filled
in details.

The renter worked at a
metal manufacturing factory
and landscaped on the side,
saving enough to buy a home
in Salem.The family was in the
middle of moving on the eve-
ning of Dec. 10, 2011, when

Mexico has seven
main cartels: Sinaloa,
Tijuana, Juarez,
Beltran-Leyva,
Los Zetas, Gulf and
La Familia Michoacana.
The Sinaloa, Juarez
and Tijuana cartels are
themain suppliers to
the Northwest.
“National Drug Threat
Assessment 2011,”
U.S. Justice Department

In Mexico, the drug
war has killed 30,000
to 40,000 people,
including cartel
members, civilians
and government
employees.
“The War on Mexican Cartels:
Options for U.S. and Mexican
Policy-Makers,” Harvard
University, 2012

Drug money
flowing from the
U.S. to Mexico
each year ranges
from $19 billion
to $39 billion.
U.S. State Department

the renter spotted the toolbox
as he pulled his pickup to the
house for another load. Believ-
ing that another man’s prop-
erty should be left alone, he
told his wife and
son about the
toolbox but did
not call police.

The son, dis-
obeying orders to
stay away, tried
to open the latch
after his parents
left for Salem.
A string held it
fast, but the box opened just
enough to reveal something
odd inside. The son called his
parents’ cellphone only to be
told again to leave the box
alone.

The renter worked the next
day, a Sunday. As he headed
home, he calledVelasco Rodri-
guez, a friend, for help gather-
ing scrap metal at the Canby
home. Velasco Rodriguez ar-
rived with another helper,
parking near the cherry tree.

He asked the renter about the
toolbox and was told to let it
be.

The renter was in the car-
port loading plants into his

pickup when
he was rocked
by a blast. He
ran to the front
yard. Two doors
down, Hartwig
was attending
the annual gin-
gerbread-house
contest of his fi-
ancée and her

family when the home shook
and the windows rattled.
Hartwig, an Iraq War veteran
and former explosives expert
in the U.S. Marine Corps, froze
for a second.

“It didn’t really make sense
— a bomb going off in Canby,”
he said.

He rushed down the block
to find the renter and the other
helper standing over Velasco
Rodriguez in stunned silence.
Velasco Rodriguez lay on his

back in the driveway, shrap-
nel wounds in his head and
stomach. Hartwig, who’d re-
ceived his EMT certification
five months earlier, knew the
wounds were probably fatal.
But he, neighbors and then
medics tried to save Velasco
Rodriguez.

In the days that followed,
local investigators and agents
from the FBI and ATF combed
for clues. The explosion so
shredded the toolbox that
plastic bits remain at the scene
even now. Investigators recov-
ered enough of the pipe bomb
to reconstruct it but learned
little about its origin.They dug
intoVelasco Rodriguez’s back-
ground but quickly concluded
he wasn’t the target. They also
found no disputes or drug ac-
tivity involving the renter and
his family.

Then an ATF investigator
discovered that the address
had been listed by a man con-
nected to a major drug case in
another state. That led federal

History of Mexican
drug cartels
1914: The U.S. Harrison
Narcotics Tax Act
effectively outlaws opium
products, creating a strong
profit motive for smugglers.

1922: The U.S. bans heroin
imports. Traffickers turn
to poppy-growing areas of
Mexico.

1940s: The U.S.
reaches out to Mexico to
supplementmorphine
supplies duringWorldWar II.

1960s-’70s: Mexican
traffickers becomemore
organized, acting as
distributors for Colombian
cartels to feed U.S. demand
for cocaine and heroin.

1980s: The U.S. cuts off
Caribbean cocaine routes
and works with Colombia
to take apart its cartels.
Mexican cartels take control
of Colombian cocaine,
dramatically increasing
profits by becoming the
wholesalers.

1990s: Cartels thrive
under Mexico’s long one-
party rule. Leaders mostly
leave cartels alone in
exchange for peace and
power.

2000s: Violence explodes
as newMexican leadership
cracks down on cartels
and cartels compete for
territory.

Now: Groups have
splintered in recent years,
making them difficult to
track. The “cartel” label
is misleading because the
groups don’t engage in
price-fixing. The Mexican
government calls them
organized crime groups.
The U.S. refers to them
generally as cartels but
also as transnational
crime organizations
(TCOs) or drug trafficking
organizations (DTOs).

Cartels in Oregon
Law enforcement

officials first saw signs
that Mexican cartels were
making inroads in Oregon
about a dozen years ago,
when drug raids began
turning up dramatically
bigger volumes of
contraband. That signaled
closer ties to cartels and
their supplies.

Starting in about 2005,
investigations increasingly
traced Oregon trafficking
organizations back to
Mexico. Wiretaps captured
traffickers here talking
to bosses in Mexico or to
Mexican drug suppliers
working under the umbrella
of cartels.

Also about that time,
Mexican traffickers began
setting up major marijuana
grows in Oregon’s vast rural
areas, in part to circumvent
tighter border security.

Investigators say
traffickers are exploiting
Oregon’s close ties to
Mexico, often following
family and friends who’ve
moved here. Mexicans
have streamed to Oregon
for agriculture jobs for
generations.

The state also has a
longstanding and rapidly
growing Latino population.
The 2010 Census counted
more than 450,000
Latino residents — nearly
12 percent of the state
population, up from 8
percent in 2000. The vast
majority, 88 percent, trace
their roots to Mexico.

Now, officials said,
Mexican cartels are
expanding their control of
drug distribution networks
in Oregon and across the
U.S.

— Les Zaitz
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Heather Reed, with a tattoo to remember her grandfather, WilliamA. Walker, stands in the workshop where he died in 2008. The damage from the blast that killed
Walker remains. The family still holds events to ask the public for help solving the case.

Walker’s grieving relatives leftmessages on thewalls of his shop.

Photos by BRUCE ELY/THE OREGONIAN

Andy Otto found his grandfather’s body on the shop floor.

BRUCE ELY/THE OREGONIAN

Javier Martinez Adame died in this house just outside Moses Lake, Wash., on Aug. 3, 2008.

RIGHT: Ivan Velasco Rodriguez left behind a wife, Miriam Perez Santana, and
four children: Kimberly Velasco Perez (from left), Henrick Velasco Perez, Janetzy
Velasco Perez and Esthephany Velasco Perez.

ABOVE: Police gather at the
site of the Canby explosion to
collect evidence.

Cartels
Continued from Page One
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Source links 2002 killing
on I-5 to drug trafficking

Why would anyone kill 53-year-old Angel Carlon Silva?
The death remained a mystery for more than a decade.

Now The Oregonian has learned the killing was probably
tied to drug trafficking.

To all appearances, Silva was just another motorist as he
drove his gold Lincoln sedan south on Interstate 5 about 11

a.m. on Dec. 15, 2002. His 18-year-old
grandson was in the front seat, an ac-
quaintance in the back.

Along a rural stretch north of Myrtle
Creek, a green Mercury Tracer with three
men suddenly pulled up in the fast lane,
along the Lincoln’s left side. The passen-
ger window went down, a gun came out,
and a hail of bullets blasted the Lincoln.

Silva was hit. The grandson guided
the car to a stop on the shoulder, where
Silva died behind the wheel.

The men in the Tracer sped to a gas station 10 miles
down the road, where they ducked into the restroom to
change clothes. The men abandoned the Tracer, which had
been stolen in California, and hopped into a waiting Ford
Expedition.

Oregon State Police Lt. Darin Lux, then a detective on his
first homicide, said the crime appeared planned. Witnesses
were reluctant to talk, but within days, investigators issued
warrants for two suspects: Sergio Villafana-Ortega, then 23,
and Gerardo Botello Rosales, then 25.

State police had cited Villafana-Ortega for speeding six
months before the shooting, court records show. He listed a
Salem address one block from a house that a federal affida-
vit in another case said was used by a major drug ring.

Lux said the motive for Silva’s death was never clear, only
that investigators learned it may have involved some sort of
retaliation. The two suspects were never found.

But a former drug trafficker told The Oregonian recently
that Silva was the godfather of a child of Jorge Ortiz Oliva, a
Salem drug kingpin. Ortiz Oliva, later convicted, had con-
nections to a cartel in Nocupetaro, Mexico, according to
court records.

The former trafficker, who asked that his identity be
shielded to protect his safety, said he drove a load of mari-
juana from California to Salem the day before the killing.
He thinks Silva may have been returning to California with
the cash to pay.

The former trafficker said he and Ortiz Oliva attended
Silva’s funeral in California. A Roseburg funeral home con-
firmed that Silva’s body was shipped to a now-defunct mor-
tuary in Tulare, Calif.

After the funeral, the former trafficker wondered aloud
why the suspects hadn’t been arrested.

As he recalled, Ortiz Oliva responded: “They’ve been
taken care of.”

— Les Zaitz

law enforcement officials to
suspect the work of a Mexican
drug cartel.

A month after the Canby
bombing, the ATF agent trav-
eled to Moses Lake, Wash., to
learn about the 2008 bomb-
ings. There he found startling
parallels to the Canby killing.

The morning of Aug. 2, 2008,
William A.Walker opted to stay
home to tinker in his backyard
workshop while his wife joined
visiting relatives to hunt for
antiques, according to an ac-
count from family members.

The 69-year-old retired elec-
tricianhad returned to the area
in the mid-1990s after an in-
dustrial accident in Ohio left
him unable to work regular
hours. He and his third wife,
Dorothy, settled in Wheeler,
five miles east of Moses Lake,
to look after the widow of a
fishing buddy. Walker spent

time repairing cars and small
power tools.

“He was a fix-it guy,” said
Valerie Johnson, a stepdaugh-
ter.“He’s just the good guy next
door.”

About 8:30 or 9, Walker car-
ried a battery charger to the
back of his shop and plugged
it in.

A couple of hours later, Dor-
othy Walker, 82 miles away in
Cashmere, was growing anx-
ious. She had tried over and
over to reach her husband,
first at the house, then on his
cellphone.

“He’s one of those answer-
ing people,” she said.“I just got
a terrible feeling.” She called
a grandson in a panic, asking
him to go check.

Andy Otto, 33, lived about
six miles away and often spent
Saturdays helping his grand-
father in the shop. He arrived
about 1:30 p.m. to a terrible
scene. A pipe bomb inside the
charger had exploded, blow-
ing a hole in the shop wall and

dropping Walker to the con-
crete floor. He had died of se-
vere head and chest wounds.

A couple walking their dog
had heard a muffled blast and
saw a puff of smoke drift from
the shop. A couple sleeping in
an RV in theWalkers’ driveway
also heard the explosion. Nei-
ther went to investigate, but
they helped police piece to-
gether the sequence of events,
said Ryan Rectenwald, lead
investigator at the time and
now chief deputy at the Grant
County (Wash.) Sheriff’s Of-
fice.

At first, medics and police
thought a shop chemical or
battery had blown up acciden-
tally. Another blast hours later
and only five miles away sug-
gested otherwise.

Javier Martinez Adame, 53,
was unemployed and living
with his girlfriend, Heather

Smith, in a small house on a
dead-end lane just north of
Moses Lake city limits.

Adame, the fourth of nine
children, held odd jobs most
of his life after a car accident
left him unable to work long
shifts, said a sister, Sandra
Valdez. A father and grandfa-
ther, he kept a tidy home and
worked on wood projects.

“He was a really good me-
chanic,” Valdez said. “He was
just helping people all the
time.”

Police suspected he was
also dealing drugs. Grant
County court records show
he was convicted of cocaine
possession in 1998 and cited
for possessing drug parapher-
nalia in 1999.

That weekend in 2008,
Smith found a police scan-
ner in a paper grocery bag in
the driveway and moved it to
the porch, Rectenwald said.
Just after midnight on Aug. 3,
Adame carried the scanner
into the kitchen and plugged
it in.

Adame muttered an exple-
tive just before a pipe bomb
hidden inside exploded, kill-
ing him instantly. Rectenwald
said Adame had experience

with explosives and may have
heard the detonator.

Valdez, notified in a phone
call, arrived later that morning.

“When we drove up the
gravel road, there were cops,
tape. I was screaming,” Val-
dez said. “I was begging them
to let me see him. They said I
wouldn’t want to
see something
like that.”

ATF techni-
cians soon es-
tablished that
the bombs that
kil led Walker
and Adame were
nearly identical.
Given Adame’s
history, inves-
tigators con-
cluded he was the intended
target of the scanner. But what
about Walker? Grant County
sheriff’s detectives, with help
from ATF and FBI agents,
hunted for a link between him
and Adame.

For a time, Otto said, police
thought he might have been
the target of the battery char-
ger. He and relatives said in-
vestigators asked him whether
he owed someone in the drug
world money.

“They said it was meant for
me,” Otto said. “They stayed
on that trail for a while.”

Otto was arrested in 2004
after police found 186 mari-
juana plants in a travel trailer
he was using, but he said he
had since put his “troubled”
years behind him.

Investigators also fo-
cused attention on a neigh-
bor whose home had been
raided by U.S. Drug Enforce-
ment Administration agents
five months before as part of
a cocaine investigation. Law
enforcement sources said a
cartel could have meant the
charger for him.

In any case, investigators
concluded Walker was the
victim of mistaken identity.
Walker’s family dedicated a
Facebook page to the case and
still holds occasional events
to seek help solving it. Both
cases have gone cold, Recten-
wald said.

Investigators are also look-
ing for new leads in the Canby

case. Police ac-
knowledged that
t h e c o m m o n
circumstances
— pipe bombs
hidden in every-
day items that
were left unat-
tended — inter-
est them.

Days after the
bombing, Canby
police set up a tip

line and offered a $5,000 re-
ward for information lead-
ing to an arrest. Investigators
found it odd, Police Chief Bret
Smith said, when few clues
rolled in.

The silence, Smith said, in-
dicates that the killer came
to Canby, set the bomb and
slipped away without a trace.

•
Les Zaitz: lzaitz@oregonian.com;

503-221-8181;
twitter.com/LesZaitz

Shooting in Vancouver
leaves 3 dead, 2 injured

Five days before Christmas in 2007, 26-year-old Jorge Pa-
checo invited four friends to his sparsely furnished rental
home in Vancouver in a modest neighborhood just west of In-
terstate 205.

The men drank beer and played dominoes at the kitchen ta-
ble, scratching scores on a slip of paper, according to a police

report.
About midnight, three other men ar-

rived. They were invited in and offered
beers before they pulled guns and marched
Pacheco and his friends to a rear bedroom.

They ordered all five to lie facedown on
the floor, then shot each in the back of the
head.

Pacheco died on the spot, and two oth-
ers died at a hospital. Two survived grazing
wounds, one leaving a bloody handprint
near the front door as he staggered outside,

according to police files.
The killers, one dropping a pistol in the street out front,

jumped into a van with a waiting driver.
Veteran Detective Wally Stefan of the Vancouver Police De-

partment then pieced together a disturbing case.
Stefan quickly suspected the men were killed over drug

money. When he died, Pacheco was the target of drug investi-
gations in Oregon and California. He once told a police infor-
mant that he led a network that distributed meth, heroin and
marijuana in those states and Washington. Police in San Ma-
teo, Calif., pegged him as a major heroin supplier with connec-
tions reaching to Chicago.

An FBI-led task force in Portland tracked him through wire-
taps and surveillance, including a transmitter they placed on
his black BMW. They identified him as the supplier for organi-
zations in Beaverton and Clackamas before losing track of him
when the transmitter’s battery died.

The survivors and getaway driver, who was caught, wouldn’t
say much. But Stefan learned the killers may have been dis-
patched by California traffickers affiliated with Mexican car-
tels.

Detectives ultimately identified Benjamin Vasquez-Sala-
manca, a 27-year-old fugitive wanted on Oregon drug charges,
as the leader of the execution team.

Clark County prosecutors indicted Vasquez-Salamanca.
Leland Rakoz, a deputy U.S. marshal in Vancouver and a re-
nowned tracker of wanted men, set out to find him, question-
ing friends and relatives in several states. He kept getting the
same story: After the Vancouver hit, Vasquez-Salamanca was
killed in Mexico by the Los Zetas cartel.

The story makes sense, Rakoz said. Vasquez-Salamanca,
who stayed in touch with his family even when on the run, had
gone silent. Rakoz could find no trace of him.

The other two killers returned to Mexico, according to police
reports.

Stefan and Rakoz are keeping their files open.

Grisly roadside discovery:
an execution by gunfire

Blood spatters inside the Ford Expedition made clear
the man slumped over the center console was no drunken
driver passed out along the road.

A motorist heading home early Jan. 27, 2012, spotted
the SUV on the shoulder of unlit Cordon Road outside Sa-
lem. He pulled over and found the engine idling and the

front doors open. He could see the man
was dead.

Rogelio Hernandez-Davalos, 25, had
been executed by gunfire.

Hernandez-Davalos had attended a
party that night in one of the barnlike
onion-storage sheds that dot the Lake
Labish farming area northeast of Sa-
lem, according to Marion County Sher-
iff’s Office detectives who reconstructed
events. He left just after midnight.

At 12:23 a.m., he called a friend and
asked him to buy some beer and meet him at a Salem
home. He gave no sign of distress and didn’t mention that
he had a passenger.

Soon after, he pulled off the road next to a farm field.
Someone, perhaps the passenger, walked to the driver’s
side and shot Hernandez-Davalos before disappearing
into the night.

The motorist who found Hernandez-Davalos called 911
at 1:14 a.m.

Before police could get a warrant to search Hernan-
dez-Davalos’ rental home just outside Salem city limits,
someone entered and scrubbed potential evidence. Po-
lice still found signs of drug trafficking, including rows of
detergent bottles in the laundry room despite almost no
clothing in the house. Traffickers commonly wash heroin,
tightly packed in plastic, to cut down on its distinctive vin-
egar smell.

Dave White, the lead detective, found that Hernandez-
Davalos had recently married, leaving his wife in Mex-
ico and telling her he was going north to make money.
Hernandez-Davalos was a native of the Mexican state of
Sinaloa and was in the U.S. illegally.

White and Detective Matt Wilkinson then learned
through sources they wouldn’t disclose that Hernandez-
Davalos had been handling enormous amounts of her-
oin — as much as 30 pounds every two weeks, enough for
27,000 undiluted doses.

They believe a Mexican cartel killed Hernandez-Davalos
for stealing from his bosses or trying to branch out on his
own.

The case grew cold as potential witnesses said they
wouldn’t talk or denied knowing anything. The detec-
tives remain keen to pin down the location of the party
and who was there. They’re certain someone in that crowd
knows who slid into the passenger seat next to Hernan-
dez-Davalos.
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Vasquez-
Salamanca

Ford Expedition
used in getaway
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Marion County Sheriff’s Detectives Matt Wilkinson (left)
and DaveWhite stand on Cordon Road outside Salem, a few
paces fromwhere Rogelio Hernandez-Davalos was shot.

VANCOUVER POLICE

A photo fromVancouver police shows the bloody handprint
left by a victim in a shooting in 2007. A drug trafficker and four
friends were shot; three of them died.

OREGON STATE POLICE/2002

Angel Carlon Silva was 53when his car was sprayed with
bullets on Interstate 5. His grandson, riding along, pulled the
car to the side of the road, and Silva died behind the wheel.

Mexican cartels
will dominate the
U.S. wholesale
drug market for
the foreseeable
future.
“National Drug Threat
Assessment 2011,” U.S.
Justice Department

Law enforcement authorities believe Mexican cartels have had a hand in many Northwest homicides.
Here are three other cases in which cartel involvement is strongly suspected.
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Davalos


